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The Pastor’s Word
When I sit down to write my article for the monthly newsletter, I often will open
the file on my computer from the last article I wrote just to remind myself what I
wrote about last time. Then I delete the body of the article and replace it with
something new. This exercise felt a little odd this time as I opened my article
from March and re-read what I wrote about Lutheran Campus Ministry in anticipation of Lutheran Campus Ministry Sunday on March 22. Everything was still
normal when I wrote that article and I anticipated a full Lent, including a fun
March 22 with a U of M student preaching, our weekly Wednesday Lenten soup
suppers and worship, and an eventful Palm Sunday, all culminating in a celebratory Easter Sunday.
It is a strange sensation thinking back to when everything was still normal and
we didn’t realize what was about to happen to the world. Of course, that full
Lent remained full, but just in a different way. We still celebrated Easter, but
just in a different way. We are all learning to live life, but just in a different way.
We are still a community of faith committed to our mission, but just in a different
way. We don’t yet know how long this “different way” will have to last. As I
write this, the stay at home order in Minnesota is scheduled to last through May
4. By the time you read this, that may have changed.
Please know that we will continue to do what is best for the health of our community in making decisions about gathering again for worship. In the meantime,
the staff (and some devoted volunteers, for whom I am very thankful) will continue to work to provide quality online worship, at least through May 3. We will
also continue to find ways to stay connected, whether it is through online community, through phone calls, or through Zoom chats and meetings, among others. We are still the church together, even if we are physically separated. If
there is anything you need in the midst of this challenging time, do not hesitate
to call or e-mail!
With so much unknown about our current situation or how long it will last, this
may be premature, but I look forward to being able to worship with all of you in
person again. I anticipate feelings of celebration and relief when we are finally
able to gather again, to sing together, to pray together, and to share in the
Lord’s Supper together. But for now, we wait. But as we wait, I will hold onto
those feelings of anticipation. Please know I anxiously anticipate being able to
see all of you again and return to some level of normalcy. You all are in my
prayers, as I hope I (and the staff here at Holy Nativity) are in yours.
In God’s amazing grace, Pastor Jason
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4 Ways You Can
Financially Support
Holy Nativity From
Your Home
Now that in-person worship is
suspended, technology is a big way we
stay connected, and is a big part of how
you can support Holy Nativity.
Fortunately, there are many ways you
can financially support Holy Nativity from
home or wherever you are!
1. Mail your offering (you may use
your offering envelopes or mail checks to
us at Holy Nativity, 3900 Winnetka
Avenue N, New Hope, MN 55427).
2. Give online via our website at
holynativity.net. Just click on “Make
Donation” on the home page. (There are
small fees – you can choose to pay them
or Holy Nativity pays them)
3. Sign up for Simply Giving for
amounts to be automatically withdrawn
from your bank account. Print, fill out and
send in our Simply Giving form, which we
can mail to you or you can print from our
website. (There are no fees)
4. Use our Amazon Smile link
whenever you shop on Amazon.com!
Holy Nativity will receive some of
Amazon’s profits from your sales – you
don’t pay anything extra! Note: Amazon
doesn’t tell us who placed the orders via
our link or what they ordered, so for all
who support us this way, thank you! Our
link is: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/410948618.
We know this is a difficult time for
everyone and we appreciate your
continuing to support Holy Nativity.
Thank you!

Here is the link for our 9:30am Sunday worship services: https://www.facebook.com/holynativitynewhope/. Make sure you "like" the
page and the live service will automatically pop up for you in Facebook when it starts. You can also watch it on our YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv9wMRQxiXSf0jwX-EamLBw/videos. You can access our Sunday worship bulletin at
www.holynativity.net.

o

Welcome to another “unique” Tidings! This month we thought you might be interested to learn how some of your
fellow congregational members are coping with the “Stay At Home” order. Here are some of their stories in our
segment entitled CONGREGATIONAL COVIDTARIES. Hope you enjoy them.
TEACHING AT A DISTANCE By Leah Weisjahn
When Linda called me to see if I would write a short essay about how the Coronavirus social-distancing has
affected our family life and my teaching career, I happened to be driving to my students’ houses to deliver a box of
cake mix. The assignment for my ‘Essential Transition’ class was to make a cake, post a picture in a discussion
form, and comment on their classmates’ posts. This was all a new part of my teaching experience.
Distance learning is not the teaching that I signed up for, but I am trying to make the best of it. I have found that I spend way too much
time on my computer. I am on my computer making lessons, taking attendance, emailing to communicate with staff and students,
doing Google Meets, and grading. I am on my computer ALL day long. And I am getting tired of it. I miss teaching students face to
face. I miss being able to explain directions so I know students understand. I miss assessing learning just by the looks on the
students’ faces and the questions they ask. I miss moving while I am teaching. I even miss interacting with students in the hallways.
I have also found that there are no defined hours for distance learning. While I have enjoyed sleeping in a bit, I have not enjoyed
working at all hours. I am taking calls from students at all reasonable hours. I am grading that day's activity after the school day ends.
I am double checking attendance after dinner. I am posting the next day's updates late in the evening. And I am completing ‘Due
Process’ paperwork while laying in bed. Of course there was some at-home work during the regular school schedule. But now there
is only a blurry line between work time and family time. One minute I will be helping a student and the next minute I will be helping my
own child. A minute later I will be learning a new technology system while cleaning dishes.
My life used to have compartments. I had a work life and a home life. I was a teacher during the day and a parent and wife at night.
Now those compartments are gone. Everything is muddled together. This doesn’t even take into consideration the compartments that
are completely gone; my boys’ sports and activities, socializing, and our extended family gatherings. I love my teaching job and I am
grateful to still have a paycheck, but I look forward to the day I can be back at Armstrong High School with my students and my coworkers.

My name is Alex Lerum and I am a senior at
Hopkins High School. Whether you’re an 8th
grader in middle school or a junior in high school,
senior year is always the most anticipated year of
your high school career. It is the start of a long list
of lasts from the last homecoming dance, track
meet, and Prom dance, with graduation also being one of the
highlights. I remember thinking this year was never going to
come. 2020 seemed so far away. And now it’s here. But instead
of getting to experience my last few months of high school, I'm
stuck at home doing school work, which is ironically the worst
part about school. Instead of being upset about missing prom, my
last track season, and maybe even graduation, I like to think
about the good things that have happened this year like getting to
spend lots of time with my teammates, applying and being
accepted into colleges, and learning about new things to be
passionate about. Looking into the future can also be a big
motivator. Summer trips, starting my academic and athletic
careers in college, and especially getting out of the house and
seeing my friends again all help to keep me going. I’m grateful for
Pastor Ashley and the other youth leaders for trying hard to
maintain contact with us students and helping us stay connected
with the church and God. I hope you all are staying healthy and I
hope you remember that God is with you through these tough
times.
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I am Sarah Monner and I am an
educational assistant at Lakeview
Elementary in Robbinsdale. My
husband Jim works for RBC Wealth
Management. We have 3 children:
Maddie is in 10th grade at Cooper High, Lizzy is in 7th grade at
Robbinsdale Middle, and Nora is in 4th grade at Lakeview
Elementary.
It is spring and this was shaping up to be our busiest season
yet. We had concerts to attend, school fundraisers, and
activities with church. All 3 children and 1 husband in sports so
there were practices, meets, and games. Rarely would all 5 of
us be in one place at the same time. All that changed,
everything stopped, the cars are hardly used, the calendar is
empty and it is not that bad. Like many of you, we are not all
“working from home”. Jim’s job has not changed much. His
commute is a lot shorter but days are just as long. He says
there are a lot more meetings and conference calls. My job
has changed from talking books and taking care of books to
managing Chromebooks and WiFi access. I still need to go
into school a couple times a week to help with material
distribution or managing tech devices. One of us will make a
weekly run to the grocery store. We both check in with the girls
on school work, several times a day.
Continued Page 6

MORE CONGREGATIONAL COVIDTARIES!
Hi, this Isaac from Holy Nativity,

I was asked to write my
feelings about the
Covid19 outbreak. I think
for most of us it is kind of
like summer break, but
for me my first thought
was like, ”When will I see my
friends? What will happen to
them?” So it really affected me
when we started doing school from
home. I really care about how
people are doing - for example every
morning I say ‘’how did you sleep”
to everyone in my family.
Joshua, my dad, and I work out, and
it is getting really hard with all of this
going through my head so I feel
super bad. It is also super duper sad
for me since this is my tenth
birthday, and I can’t see my friends.
And it is on a school day, which I
give a big thumbs down. The good
thing is I can help my mom make
more food; we made a cake, which
you may have seen on Facebook.
I think this happened at the right
time. I mean, I would prefer this
never happened, but it was Easter
and Jesus died on the cross and the
disciples were scared and did not
know what to do and what was
going to happen. And we are God’s
disciples, and we don’t know what
will happen.
I am taking this time to spend time
with my family. Me and Joshua are
spending a lot of time together. But
if you have a brother or sister like
me and they ask you to leave them
alone, then please for all of us
(especially your parents), do it. For
parents, if your kids get upset or
overreact, it’s okay. This is a tough
time for everyone, all 7.594 billion of
us. This is hard, but I think we can
get through it if we work together.

"Planning to Teach Remotely and
Finding an Unplanned Silver Lining"
March 12th, 2020 is a day that I will remember forever. This was
the day where my normal life began to be disrupted by COVID19. I am a band teacher in Robbinsdale Area Schools and on this
day I was supposed to direct the All District band at their final concert of the
year. A concert that was to include all of the Best of Site performances from
Solo and Ensemble Festival. A concert that never happened.
The week following was spent planning for Distance Learning and although
we had done “E-Learning” days last year, this was not at all the same. I was
planning for weeks at home for a class whose basis is to work as a group. I
was planning during a pandemic in a world of uncertainty. I was going to
keep it straight forward and familiar. The plan was to continue to practice our
concert music and technical skills, to work on what we would be doing if we
were actually in the building. After sending emails, my students were coming
to school to collect their instruments, I had scanned in all of the music, and
signed up for a program that students could sign up to use for free to access
their method book. I felt ready to do this.
What I didn’t plan for was the reality of life during a pandemic. I am
fortunate that I am able to be well informed, that myself and my husband are
able to work from home, that I have resources to be able to safely get food,
that I am able to guide my own children in their Distance Learning. A lot of
families aren’t so fortunate. Many are scared, have been laid off, struggle to
access food, don’t have transportation and have multiple family members
trying to work or do school with one device. And now they are expected to
manage school on their own.
This past week was hard. Our music department digitally met and decided
to cancel our concerts for this year. Even if we are back in the building before
the end of the year, our concerts would not be something students could be
proud of. We did not want music to be a source of stress during this
time. Our students need to be able to express themselves and if this
pandemic has had any positives it’s that music and the arts have risen to the
top. People all over the world are finding joy and community in music.
Although my whole plan for the end of the year has changed and I have
had to redo my who curriculum almost over night, I am OK with it. I
am grateful that what I do can be a source of self expression, a source of
relief and a source of joy.
This is from Matt Saari about his mother Mary Lou Saari. We just
celebrated mom's 96th birthday on February 19th so I thought I
would pass along an update. Mom is still at the Northfield Care
Center, 900 Cannon Valley Drive C102, Northfield, MN 55057. She
suffered a stroke back in August which limits her mobility now,
but it did not affect her speech or cognition and we are thankful
for that. Please pass along her best wishes to the congregation, and
especially Bill and Pat Harwell, her former neighbors - I do not seem to have
their email and would appreciate if you could get this picture to them. Also
special thanks to the Sarah Circle; such a nice card from old friends and she
enjoyed it. Mom's Care Center, like many, was put on restrictions in early
March and so far has remained virus free. We pray this continues until a
vaccine is available.
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Holy Nativity Lutheran Church Council
Tuesday, April 21st, 2020
Virtual Meeting Called to Order:
7:06pm by Lori Cowman
Opening Prayer. Pastor Ashley
Secretary’s Report: March minutes
approved with one minor change.
OLD BUSINESS
2019 audit has been put on hold until we
are able to be present together.
Parking lot contract.
Working on finalizing the contract for the
parking lot. Allied Paving, based in Maple
Grove has come in with a contract including mill and overlay, replacing curbing that needs replacement ,as well as
producing an ADA compliant ramp to the
main building. M/S/Approved to accept
the contract in the amount of
$123,397.00 from Allied Paving for the
proposed work on our parking lot. Properties Ministry Team will be working with
Allied to get the work scheduled on their
calendar.
Sanctuary.
Bids have been received on all sanctuary
work. Venders are in place. Care is being
taken to schedule work in the order
needed.
Nominating Committee.
Lori Cowman and Deb Peterson are contacting people. We need four people to
complete the slate of candidates. Future
requests for nominees or volunteers are
forthcoming.
NEW BUSINESS
Paycheck Protection Program Loan.
Application has been completed. We are
waiting to hear if money becomes available from the bank.
Online Worship. Kudos to pastors and
other staff and volunteers who are making our online worship great. The plan is
to continue using Facebook. It was noted that this is a great ministry extension
even after the shelter in place and
Covid19 crisis is over.
Spring Congregational Meeting. May
congregational meeting will be postponed. A new date will be chosen when
it is safe to do so.
Council weekly check-ins. It was decided the council should continue weekly
check-in virtual meetings.
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PASTOR’S REPORTS
Pastor Jason
The staff continues to work to stay connected with the entire congregation
through this time of isolation. We continue to make sure we are connected with
all our members through phone calls,
social media, and e-mail communication.
Online worship is working well. We continue to make improvements week-toweek. And by we, I mostly mean Mark
Chamberlain. Thanks, Mark!
Our PPP loan application has been submitted to Wells Fargo, but the initial allotment of money has been used. When
congress passes an increase this week,
hopefully we will be in line to receive a
loan. We would receive about $66,000.
The Child Care Center continues to operate. They are exploring grants and a
PPP loan.
Word of Life is doing online worship on
Sundays after we are finished. It sounds
like they are planning on paying a reduced rent amount during this time.
We should anticipate new direction from
the governor sometime next week
(regarding what happens after May 4)
and be prepared to make plans based
on that.
Pastor Ashley
Confirmation has using Zoom to meet
together; Confirmation service been
postponed; several dates are being considered.
Calling through the directory has been
going well; enjoying reconnecting with
people.
Zoom fellowship on Sundays will be continued through the duration.
New York youth trips will likely be postponed. Our NY hosts are not in a position to be of service to hosting youth.
Hoping the trip can still happen in 2020
Closing Prayer. Pastor Jason
Adjourn. 8:30pm
Continued Page 7
Until further notice
Centering Prayer will be
meeting every Monday from 6:007:00pm on Zoom. Contact Kari at
karijohnson1@hotmail.com with
questions.

THINGS TO THINK
ABOUT...
At a movie theatre, which armrest is
yours?
If people evolved from monkeys,
why are monkeys still around?
Why is there a 'D' in fridge, but not
in refrigerator?
Who knew what time it was when
the first clock was made?
Why does the word “Funeral” starts
with FUN?
Why isn't a fireman called a
waterman?
How come lipstick doesn't do what it
says?
If money doesn't grow on trees, how
come banks have branches?
If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what
does a humanitarian eat?
How do you get off a non-stop
flight?
Why are goods sent by ship called
CARGO and those sent by truck
SHIPMENT?
Why do we put cups in the
dishwasher and the dishes in the
cupboard?
Why is it called “Rush Hour” when
traffic moves at its slowest then?
How come noses run and feet smell?
Why do they call it a TV “set” when
there is only one?
What are you vacating when you go
on a vacation?

MORE CONGREGATIONAL COVIDTARIES!
Do you have feelings of anxiety, fogginess, fear, isolation, powerlessness, anger or other difficult emotions? You are not alone! These
are stressful times. You may find yourself suddenly without a job and isolated with your family. Or you are now required to work from
home and your children are taking online classes for the first time, too. Family conflict is normal during unusual times like these. Many
families can navigate stress and conflict in a healthy way and other families struggle.
Unfortunately there are incidences of domestic and child abuse increasing all across the world. Families are required to isolate
together which is the worst case scenario for some relationship dynamics. Children aren’t in school where their teachers can notice
changes. Social or physical distancing can be dangerous for those in abusive relationships.
If you know someone who may be in an unsafe relationship, check in on them. Call, text, or have a zoom meeting. Send a
simple message of love and support.
If you have concerns about your own safety or your children’s safety, there is help. Know that you are not the only one going
through this. This is not your fault. Review your safety plans and remember your coping skills. There may be telehealth resources
available now through your healthcare provider if you need access to a family or individual therapist.

Here are some community resources:
Minnesota Day One Crisis Line 24-hour hotline for victims of domestic abuse, sexual assault, and sex trafficking.
Call 866-223-1111
Text 612-399-9995
http://dayoneservices.org/shelters-support/
National Suicide Prevention Hotline (soon to be 988 number)
1(800)273-TALK or
1(800)273-8255
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
Food Shelf
Prism 763-529-1350763
https://www.prismmpls.org/
Hennepin County Human Services
612-596-1300
https://www.hennepin.us/residents#human-services
9.1350 .1350
Minnesota Resources for Crime Victims Page Domestic violence/stalking, sexual assault, child abuse intervention and
prevention, elder abuse and exploitation, mental health resources, legal resources, National Resources, and many other resources all
in one place.
https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/ojp/help-for-crime-victims/Pages/resource-list-victims.aspx
Amy Eggert has a Psychology degree from Augustana University and a Master’s degree from the U. of St. Thomas. She teaches
Conflict Resolution and Org. Behavior at SNHU and has led groups through the MN Council of Churches Respectful Conversations
Project across the State of MN on controversial topics such as the MN amendment defining marriage and guns in MN. She is now
collaborating with the MN Council of Churches to adapt this successful format to intra-family conflict.

Phone option for worship!
We are working on an option for
people to call a number to listen to
worship on Sunday mornings! If you
are unable to view worship services
on a computer or other device, but
want to listen by phone, please
contact Linda Lien at 612-270-3852
so we can get you the information
once we have it set up.

Musicians needed!
Due to the uncertainty of when we will be able to gather again for worship in person,
our summer special music sign-up has begun a little earlier than usual.
We need musicians starting on Sunday, May 10th!
If you would you be willing to share your music, either by singing or
playing an instrument, as a soloist or in a small ensemble, please sign up
online here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050b48afad2fa4fb6-summer
Or you may call the church office and we'll sign you up for a date that works for you.
Please contact Iver Hubert with questions at ivercrest@gmail.com.
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MORE CONGREGATIONAL COVIDTARIES!
30 confirmation students and adult leaders gathered online for class! It was wonderful to "be together." We studied the
Psalms and talked about what it means
to lament. Each grade level wrote their
own "Lament Psalm":
7th Grade:
No Sports
Jazz Band Stopped
School
Can’t see friends in person
Snow
Feels like there’s more school work
Annoying
Too much time with siblings
Stupid weather

Sarah Monner continued

The girls are doing pretty well. In their
unique way, they miss school. Maddie
misses classroom learning. Lizzy misses
seeing all her friends all the time. Nora
misses it all, although she seems to love
it all at home too. The schools use a
program called Schoology to manage the
academics of the classroom. Maddie
and Lizzy will follow their classes each
day to find assignments, complete those
assignments, and then submit them
through Schoology. There were some
frustrating glitches in the beginning
because of the volume of users on the
Schoology system. These glitches are
part of the adjustment to the system of
everyone working and learning from
home.
Maddie is pretty good about staying on
top of everything. She said it is just hard
to organize all the work sometimes. She
needs the switch from one classroom to
the next. Gather your materials for this
class and switch it in your brain. Going
from one web page to the next does not
switch her brain.
Lizzy knows her assignments, but needs
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8th Grade:
This sucks
Why do I have to do this
Quarantine
These same four walls
The weather doesn’t change inside
Why us
Why our lives
Can we have our school year back
All I can do is quote vines
Everything is cancelled or closed
Why risk our health for essential needs
The one thing Flex Tape doesn’t fix
Why
Hoarding toilet paper
Snow in April
I miss my friends
Sad
Lonely
Hope

9th Grade:
How long, God, until I can return to
gymnastics?
To basketball?
To volleyball?
To baseball?
To soccer?
Playing my instrument by myself is not
nearly as enjoyable as playing with my
band
I may be able to nap whenever I want,
but I miss my friends
Why do so many things have to be
cancelled?
I was supposed to be in Arizona
Will we still get to go to New York?
If Camp Wapo gets cancelled, I don’t
know what I’ll do.
Having nothing to do is fun for awhile,
but my body is used to moving more
I long to be healthy again.
How long?
Why?
When?

to ask for more help. She spends a
good amount of time sitting in her room
talking to friends as she works. We
understand that a lot of middle school is
social interaction, so we are trying to find
the balance. We are finding she needs
some concentrated work time at the
table with us. We also need to check in a
little more and actually look at her
assignments, not just a verbal check in.

as it needs. No one is going anywhere.
Maddie and Lizzy are looking up recipes
and learning to cook meals and desserts
for everyone. We all wash dishes and
do laundry. We go on walks, bike rides,
read, and play games. So far, we have
completed 7 puzzles. Everyone gets a
full night of sleep. We watch movies and
shows together.

Nora is learning to use Schoology to
complete her assignments, and has
become a teacher helper. Her teacher is
learning to fully use Schoology. Nora’s
teacher will call Nora and have her try an
assignment she put on Schoology. Nora
will tell her teacher how it works and
what she sees; Nora was made for this
role. Nora has structured her day with
school work and then outside play or
dolls, or artwork. While she misses her
friends, Nora is very creative and has not
had trouble playing alone.
Alongside all of this is the best part, the
time we get with our family. There is
some very important education going on
in this house. We make meals together.
The cooking and eating can take as long

We have had to learn to deal with
frustration, sadness, and anger as
everyone is watching everything you do.
All of us have had to compromise, be
kind, loving and patient. We are in this
together as a family and we will come
out of this connected in a completely
different way.

AND MORE CONGREGATIONAL COVIDTARIES!
Some Impacts of the
Corona Virus on Us
Kyle and Jen Toavs have
been in public service for
a while now and were
asked to share a bit of
how Covid is affecting us. First a bit
about us. We have been married for 15
years and have two boys, Tyler age 11
who is a fifth grader at Good Shepherd
School (our busy schedules at work
have reminded us why we don’t home
school), and Evan age 4 who is
attending daycare (fortunately for us the
daycare has remained open). Kyle has
been a police officer with Golden Valley
for 22 years and Jen has been with the
Airport Fire Dept for 19 years and retired
from Golden Valley fire after 19 years.
The Corona Virus has been an evolving
event for Kyle and me. At first, it
seemed so distant, and something that
did not affect people in our age group
much, as long as you washed your
hands a lot. Late winter things started
coming out at work about the illness for
both of us, preparing for the worst.
Kyle’s work schedule and cohorts
changed to minimize the amount of
possible contamination. Both the

COUNCIL MINUTES continued

Golden Valley Police Department and
the Airport Fire Department have insisted
on sanitizing all surfaces of vehicles and
living quarters with bleach spray and
Clorox wipes, along with social
distancing. No longer are any family
members allowed in either department,
no more tours, no more trainings with
coworkers more than about two. At the
Airport Fire Department, the two stations
are to stay completely separated.
Initially, the Airport was THE hotspot, as
travelers coming back from overseas
might be carrying something. But as the
epidemic took hold, air travel (and
employees physically at the airport)
dropped dramatically. The police officers
in Golden Valley were encouraged to not
go out to seek contacts (go after minor
violations). Now, things are rather quiet.
We both still have calls to offer
assistance, but we are using sensible
PPE (personal protective equipment)
when out of the vehicle, and the number
of calls has gone down. As someone
who thrives on helping others, it has
been challenging. We have to keep our
distance (six feet, don’t you know), and
in a mask, it is harder to read people’s
facial expressions to realize pain, relief

or joy. It is really hard to see someone
smile while they are wearing a mask. I
am not a stand-offish person, and I think
that lends to my ability to treat patients.
But the absolute hardest part is when our
friends, a husband and wife, both ended
up at North Memorial with the Corona
Virus. She ended up in the ICU and he
ended up on a ventilator. He is a
firefighter, she is a health care worker.
But the upside (you always have to look
at the Bright Side of Life) is that people
are finding ways to get out. People are
out walking, running and biking like I
have never seen before. The
environment is healing without all of the
traffic and all of the air traffic. Families
are seeing lots more of each other and
finding creative ways to reach across the
miles through Facetime, Zoom and
Skype, among others. This, too, shall
pass. In the meantime, see how you can
help others. See how you can spread
joy. See ways in how you can help
others feel not so isolated. Wave to your
neighbors as you walk by, frequent local
establishments because they need your
financial support now more than ever
before, find joy in the beauty of spring
and God’s creation.

Treasurer’s Report for the period ending March 31, 2020

Financial Report was
received and entered into
the record, YTD 2020
operating surplus/(deficit)
is almost ($7,500). When
compared to the 2019
YTD operating surplus
(deficit) of roughly
($6,400), the financial
picture this year is
($1,100) worse then a
year ago. The impact of
COVID-19 and cancelling
church services, at least
initially, is negatively impacting financials. Offerings dropped in March
and now the YTD offerings are roughly the same
as what we received last
year through March.
Positives: The YTD Facilities Revenue is up roughly $2,800 over prior year.
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Do you want to know more about what
makes our church tick? Do you have
ideas about how we might better serve
our congregation and community? Holy
Nativity is currently seeking members
who would be interested in serving on
our Congregational Council. We have
twelve positions on our Council and one
third of them (four) are up for election
each year. Each Council member is
assigned a ministry team for which they
are the liaison to Council. Under normal
circumstances, the Council meets once a
month and the Ministry teams meet once
a month. Ministry team positions are
assigned annually and we are usually
able to match Council members with the
ministry teams for which they have the
most passion or interest. There are no
guarantees, but we have also found that
Ministry team assignation sometimes
help individuals gain a new passion. In
my time at Holy Nativity, I have served
on the Council for ten years (not
consecutive). I have been the liaison for
Worship, Arts and Music, Finance,
Parish Life, Education, and
Stewardship. I have served three years
as President and at least one as
Treasurer. The last two years I've
served the remainder of someone else's
term. I have loved serving on our
Council, but it's time for someone else to
infuse new opinions and fresh energy to
the Council. We elect new Council
members at our annual meeting. We
really love to get a cross section of
individuals who will represent our
congregation - so if you're a confirmed
member between the ages of 16 and 100
and are interested in serving on the
Council, please contact me! Please
don't wait to be invited - we don't always
know who will be a great Council
member. No one ever invited me - I
volunteered the first time and I was so
glad I did. With that said, if you know of
someone who maybe won't volunteer,
but you think they'd be a great Council
member, please forward their names to
me too. You can reach me at
612.709.5472 or
lori.cowman@gmail.com for more
information.
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SERVING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 45 YEARS - FOOD SHELF, CLOTHING,
and so much more!!
1220 Zane Avenue North, Golden Valley 55422.
Phone: 763-529-1350.
Check out the PRISM website www.prismmpls.org
or "like" PRISM's Facebook page,
or contact Pat Harwell, 763-544-7186, harwellwp@msn.com

MAY DONATION FOCUS – Breakfast Cereal and Size 5 & 6 Diapers
PRISM is currently (April 13 this writing) closed to the public but continues to provide
food via a Drive-Thru model – distributing staples, produce, meat and dairy. No one is
turned away. From March 19-April 10, there were 1,290 visits, serving 4,317 individuals. 26% are new visitors to PRISM. Of course this means that the need is ever growing so every donation is important. Financial donations can be made via the website,
or mail your check directly to PRISM. Food donations can be dropped off at PRISM
Monday-Thursday, 10:00am-3:00pm.
MARCH VAN TOUR RESULTS – PRISM collected 220 pounds of food and $350 from
Holy Nativity. Thank you to everyone who supported this effort.
7th ANNUAL TASTE OF THE ‘BURBS GALA WILL NOW BE A VIRTUAL EVENT!
The gala will still be held on Thursday, May 14, from 6:30-7:30pm, as a livestream
event. Tickets are no longer being sold, so the event is open to everyone. The silent
auction will open on May 6, and there will also be 200 Golden Tickets available at $50/
ticket, which buys you a chance to win a $1000 gift card AND a choice of several
dream vacations. The Gala is traditionally PRISM’s main fundraising event, so please
spread the word and join the virtual event on the 14th. Celebrate and support 50 years
of providing healthy food, stable housing, and clothing resources to our community.
Be sure to RSVP to stay up to date on all things Taste of the 'Burbs. RSVP Here -> https://secure.maestroweb.com/default.aspx?OrgID=1747
Please click the above link and RSVP, tickets are free, no charge. The RSVP process
includes an option to add your credit card information for Golden Ticket or donations
but is not required. When you get to the payment page, simply click No Charge option.
PRISM ALWAYS NEEDS VOLUNTEERS – Food is being distributed MondayThursday, 10am-3pm, and volunteer shifts are 9am-noon, or noon-3pm those days.
Social distancing is being observed as much as possible. Volunteers must be 15 or
older. If you can help with a shift, please contact Kevin Lytle, Volunteer Coordinator at
PRISM at 763-432-4204, or via email – klytle@prismmpls.org for more details. If you
have an interest in doing something good for your community, volunteering at PRISM
is a great place to be involved.
Due to social distancing and
keeping donors and staff safe,
Memorial Blood Centers have
currently cancelled all mobile blood
drives. If you’re healthy and want to
donate, please contact 1-888-GIVE-BLD
to set up an appointment at one of our
donor centers, which all remain open by
appointment only.

STILL MORE CONGREGATIONAL COVIDTARIES!
TRYING TO DEAL WITH COVID-19
I own and operate a machine shop, Gerlo Manufacturing, in New Hope.
Business up to about mid
February was quite decent. Now what orders I have are all
being pushed out several months from
their original due dates. That means no
billable work in the near future. Services
we offer are precision machining, welding and design services. This includes
quantities of one or one thousand. We
have also done custom work for hobbyists with antique car parts, furniture, etc.
It is fun when a guy comes to the door
and asks if we can make a new brake
disc for his 1910 Baker Electric car. If it’s
broken and you want it fixed, look us up.
Maybe we can help you save a few dollars in these tough times. Anyways,
things are much quieter these days; if it
wasn’t for junk emails, sometimes there
wouldn’t be anything. I know it will
change, but I fear many small businesses like this will not survive.
ANOTHER COVID-19
STORY—0R—”MY LIFE
IN LOCK-UP”
by Deb Mickelson
On June 20, 2019 John and I began a
venture unlike any we had ever had. We
moved into The Waters of Plymouth, a
senior living community. After 50+ years
of taking care of homes inside and out,
top to bottom, summer, fall, winter and
spring. This was a major change for us!
We have been pleased with the move,
which has provided new friendships, a
comfortable second-floor, two bedroom,
two bathroom apartment home, freedom
to come and go at will, weekly happy
hour, communal dining, holiday parties,
many interest groups, movies and programs, van service if needed, and a
lovely wrap-around-the-corner patio balcony off our living room. In addition is a
staff of kind, accommodating, caring
people.
Until March 15, 2020 and Covid 19! The
first directive to practice social distancing
brought communal dining to an abrupt
halt, replaced by a version of “dinner at
your door” with food served in foam containers. Our meals are delicious and

Now the other side of my business life! I
am co-owner of Under Pressure Brewing Company in Golden Valley with Lori
Ertl and her son Tyler. This has been an
amazing undertaking that we opened up
in February of 2019. Since we opened, it
has been a wonderful experience each
and every day. There hasn’t been a day
that somebody new walks through the
door, their first time (you can tell by the
expression on their face as they look
around - taking in the décor as they walk
up to the bar) to become a new friend of
ours. I always try to greet them with a
hearty “Welcome” and help guide them
through our extensive beer menu. It is
fun to discuss the different styles and
help them make a choice. Then when
they ask “ Are you the Brewmaster? “ I
proudly smile, point to Lori and say, “No,
she is, and all of the recipes are hers.”
Great fun!
Suddenly, March 17, 2020, St Patrick’s
Day, 5:30pm came along. By the Governor’s order, we are shut down, except to
do Growler sales, walk-in, curb-side and
complete (even dessert!) A few activities
were offered, but at a significantly reduced number and scale — movies
shown to an audience of eight with
chairs six feet apart. We could assemble
in very small groups to chat—always six
feet apart. We could walk the halls with
friends—six feet apart—and enjoy walks
outdoors if we signed out first and in
again and completed a form indicating
we had no Covid 19 symptoms.
Then came the STAY HOME MN plan
and other restrictions went into place for
communities such as ours. Our building
has NO Covid 19 due to a conscientious,
thoroughly Covid-savvy staff. We are
healthy and thankful. The new plan calls
for greater changes. No gatherings, no
exercise room, no art classes, daily oxygen levels and temperatures are taken
on each of us, no walking in halls—even
alone, mail delivered to the door, garbage/recycling are picked up at the door,
NO visitors. At different times The Waters has brought in a wonderful violinist
and also an Elvis impersonator to entertain us from outside the building so residents can watch from their balconies.
Family members must greet us from the

home delivery. WHAT? Okay, a big adjustment for us. No more tables of
friends, playing games, enjoying a pizza
they may have had delivered and a couple of pints of beer. No bridal showers,
no retirement parties, no bible studies.
That’s right, even bible study groups
would come in! That’s all gone for now.
So, we sit there each day, every day,
waiting for a customer to walk in to get a
growler of beer, or perhaps a phone call
from a customer, not comfortable with
going out, orders a beer or sometimes a
few of them, and asks us to deliver them
to their house. That’s great! Every sale
helps, and if it means bringing it to them,
no delivery fee added, to bring a little
normalcy into their lives, we are proud to
be a small part of that.
We WILL be together again. We WILL
get through this. Remember your loved
ones, your neighbors, your small local
businesses and most important, God and
your church!
John Keenan
backyard over the railing that rings our
second-floor balcony. Our daughters,
friends, teaching buddies keep us supplies with necessities, phone calls and
cards. I have made emergency connections with Jim at the Wine Store across
the street and Reuben at Broadway Pizza a little west of the Waters! My time is
now filled with “catch up”: reading, note
writing, Sudoku, cryptoquips, phone calls
to reconnect with old friends, reading,
filing projects, closet organizing and, oh
yes, reading!
My gratitude and love to Pastor Ashley
for her creative, improvised scheme using her cell phone to provide access to
me for Good Friday and Easter Sunday
services. Missing Holy Week and Easter
at church was a painful first for me. Instead, after listening to the HN service, I
tuned into KSJN public radio for the complete Messiah by Handel. In the evening
I watched Jesus Christ, Superstar on
television. All were meaningful, but fell
short of the mark when compared to Holy
Communion on Easter Sunday with my
Holy Nativity family, choir, one masterful
organist, and two dynamic pastors!
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Members with
Mobility Challenges
(MMC)

RESILIENCE: Mayo Clinic
Resilience means being able to adapt to
life’s misfortunes and setbacks.
Tips to Improve Your Resilience are:
1. Get Connected Build strong,
positive relationships
2. Make Every Day Meaningful Do
something that gives you a sense of
accomplishment and purpose
3. Learn from Experience Think
about the skills and strategies
that helped you through rough times
4. Remain Hopeful Accept change,
adapt to new challenges, look to the
future positively
5. Take Care of Yourself Tend to your
needs/feelings. Do something you
enjoy
6. Be Proactive Figure out what needs
to be done, make a plan, and take
action. Your situation can improve if
you work at it
MMC Group meets the 1st Saturday
monthly online 9:00-11:00 a.m.
Questions: Call/Text/Email Karen
Carlson 612-308-2024
DRKJCARLSON@comcast.net

SENIOR FITNESS –
IN MEMORY OF BERYL SKOBY

Beryl was one of the most improved students in our Senior Fitness class at
HNLC Fellowship Hall last winter/spring
of 2019. We worked on walking, stretching and balance exercises, as well as
strengthening and range of motion from
a chair. Beryl always had a smile on her
face and was always willing to try something new to improve her health. Her
friendly fitness spirit and willingness to
help others will be missed by all. Questions: contact Tom Wiblishauser
Our thoughts and prayers go out to:
~ The family of Beryl Skoby upon
her death
~ The family of Ardis Folstad
upon her death
“Blessed are those who mourn
for they will be comforted”
~ Matthew 5:4
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Book Look
November 1958: the National Horse Show at Madison Square Garden in
New York City, one of the
most prestigious sporting
events in the country. In
the rarefied atmosphere of wealth and
tradition, hotheaded thoroughbreds piloted by seasoned professionals awaited
their turn to take on the course of towering hurdles. Into the ring trotted the most
unlikely of horses—a drab white former
plow horse named Snowman—and his
rider, Harry de Leyer. They were the
longest of all longshots—and their win
was the stuff of legends.
Here is the dramatic and inspiring rise to
stardom of an unlikely duo. The EightyDollar Champion by Elizabeth Letts captured the heart of Cold War-era America—a story of unstoppable hope, inconceivable dreams, and the chance to
have it all. Lett’s message is simple:
Never give up, even when the obstacles
seem sky-high. There is something extraordinary in all of us.

Thanks so much to all who are helping put together our worship services….now on both Facebook and
YouTube! Much appreciation to
Mark Chamberlain for his technical
expertise, the Pastors, Lisa and Iver,
and all the readers, cantors, musicians and Nora on Altar Guild. As
always, HN people step up when
needed!
~~~~~~
By now everyone in the congregation should have been contacted by
phone, email or postal mail. I would
like to thank the volunteers who
helped me reach out:
Connie Toavs, Tina Haugstad, Lori
Cowman, James Vair, Kari Johnson,
Karen Carlson, Joe and Deb Gartner,
Karen Gaasland, Nancy Anderson,
and Alice Evans.
I appreciate you all!
~ ~ Linda Lien

CUSTODIAN’S CORNER –
SPIC & SPAN III

Throughout April I
mopped the Annex and
Fellowship Hall and
begin disinfecting all the Fellowship blue
chairs (including 30 years of dirt film on
edges) as well as the white and stainless
steel tables. I also raked a lot of leaves
from the yard and pine trees, as well as
raked out Paradise Hill (north of the Columbarium). I am also conducting nightly
security checks around the building to
ensure safety. Many thanks to Kirby,
Verne and Mark for their property support. Remember to wear a mask to protect others and yourself!
MAY
MISSION OFFERING
is designated to
HOME FREE
Home Free is an organization which
provides a safe haven for women
and children who are fleeing from
domestic violence

Shout-Out to our AMAZING Staff!!!
I just wanted to give a HUGE shoutout to our staff here at Holy
Nativity. Since the beginning of this
pandemic, they have acted with
grace, compassion, resilience, and
creativity. Job descriptions and
needs have shifted, and they have
rolled with it! Meeting times and
modes of communication have
changed, and yet they’ve stayed
committed to our mission here.
They have been holding this
congregation in the forefront of
their minds, continually asking
“what can we do for our people?” I
am grateful for each of them, and
think you should be, too!
Thank you, staff!!!
In gratitude, Pastor Ashley

PLEASE SUPPORT THESE ADVERTISERS!
It’s the best way to thank them for
supporting our newsletter!
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Do you need a ride
to church on
Sunday mornings?
We have some church members
who have volunteered to help out.
Please call the church office
(763-545-1647) by Thursday
afternoon to leave your name and
phone number. You will receive a
call back by Saturday connecting you
with a driver.

Holy Nativity Lutheran Church, ELCA
3900 Winnetka Avenue North
New Hope, Minnesota 55427
(763) 545-1647 Fax: 763-545-8339
Email: office@holynativity.net
Web site: www.holynativity.net
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Any volunteer
drivers out there?
Please call the church office

HOLY NATIVITY STAFF
Senior Pastor Jason Wahlstrom
(H) 763-767-3051
pastorjason@holynativity.net
Associate Pastor Ashley Updegraff
(C) 636-448-7751
pastorashley@holynativity.net
Iver Hubert
Director of Music Ministry
iver@holynativity.net
Lisa Baker
Organist/Communications Coordinator
lisa@holynativity.net
Linda Lien
Congregational Care Coordinator
and Funeral Coordinator
linda@holynativity.net
Wendy Grimes
Youth Ministry Associate
wendy.grimes@yahoo.com
Kristen Chamberlain
Sunday School Director
kristen.chamberlain@gmail.com
Kari Johnson
Choristers Director
kari@holynativity.net
Kara Holt
Financial Coordinator
karaholt@msn.com
Tom Wiblishauser
Custodian
twiblishauser@comcast.net
Amy Laite
Sunday Nursery Coordinator
amyjoshdmlr@hotmail.com
Brittany Anderson
Childcare Director
(HNCCCC Office) 763-591-0681
holynativitycccc@gmail.com
General Message
office@holynativity.net

Our Mission
“Grounded in Christ’s love, Holy Nativity
Lutheran Church is a welcoming community
dedicated to helping all know God’s love
through worship, service and fellowship.”
Be sure to wear a mask when you go out!

